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\I.-KNOWLET)GE By ACQUAINTANCE AND KNOW._
LEDGE BY DDSCRIPTION.

3y Bnnruxn Russpr,r,.

Tttu object of the following paper is to consicrer what it is thub
we lrnow in cases where we know plopositions aboul; ,, 1;he
so-and-so " without knowing who or .what the so_ancl_so is.
I'or exarnple, I knolv that the candidate who gets mosb votes
will be elected, though I do not l<now who is the cand.idate
who wil l get nrost votes. The problem I wish to consicler is:
What do we klrorv in these cases, where the subject is merely
clescribed ? r have considered this problem elservhe'e* frolr
a purely logical point of view; but in what follorvs I rvish to
consider the question in relation to theory of knowledge as
we'll as in relaiion to logic, and i' view of the above-mentionecl
logical discnssions, I shall in this paper nrake the logical
portion as brief as possible.

fn older Co make clear the antithesis between ,,acquaint-
ance " and " clescription," I shall first of all try to explain
what I nrean by " acquaintance " I say that I am acqttaintcd
with an object when I have a direct cognitive relation to Lhat
object, i.c. rvhen I am directly arvare of the ob.ject itself.
When I speak of a cognitive relation here, I do not rnean the
sort of relation which constiCutes judgmenc, but t lre sori which
constitutes pleseniation. In fact, I think the relation of
subject antl object which I call acquaintance is siruply the
cc,Dverse of the relation of object and subiect which constitutes
presentation. That is, to say thot S has ncquairrtance rvith O
is esserrtially Lhe sarne thing us to sty tha[ O io presentcrl to S.

* Seo roforcncr,H lntcr.
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But the associations and natural extensions of tho word
acquaittttr,ttce are different from thoso of the wotd prasantulion,
To begin with, as in most cognitive words, it is natulnl bo eoy
that I am acquainted with an object even at motnents whon it
is not actually before my mind, provided it has been beforc lrry
mind, and will be again whenever occasion orises. Thie iB tlro
sarne sense in which I am said to know thst 2+2 = 4 ovott
when I aur thinking of something else. In the secotttl plrtcrt,
the worcl acguaintance is designed to emphasize, lnoro tltutr tlttr
word 'presentation, the relational character of tlto fnob witlr
which we are concerned. There is, to my mind, a dungor that,
in speaking of presentatiorts, we may so emphasize the ob,iecb
as to lose sight of the subject. The result of this is either to
lead to the view that there is no subject, whence we, arrive at
materialism; or to lead to the view that what is y'resented is
part of the subject, whence rve arrive at idealisrn, and should
arrive at solipsism but for the most desperate contort,iolrs.
Now I wish to preserve the dualism of subject otrd rrl{ecb in
my tenninology, because this dualism seems to trttr t l  ftttrt ln-
ruental facb concerning cognition. Hence I prefer [lrtl word
acq.uaintanca lrecause it emphasizes the need of a srr\iecl, which
is acquainted.

When we ask what are the kinds of objects rvith rvltich rvc
are acquainted, the first aud most obvious exanrple is sense-
data. When I see a colour or hear a noise, I have direct
acquaintance with the colour or the noise. The -sense-daturu
with which I am acquainted in these cases is generally, if not
always, complex. This is particularly obvious in the case of
sight. I do not mean, of course, merely that the supposed
physical object is complex, but that the direct sensible objecb
is complex and contains parts wibh spatial relations. Whether
it is possiblo to be aware of a complex.without beitrg aware of
its corrst,ituonl,s is rrot on easy question, but on thc rvhole
it wotrld xct'rrr t lrol tholc is l lo reasoll why it, slrrtrrlt l  trot
bo lronsilrltr. ' l ' lr is rlttosliotr trt ' isr:s in tI lI trcrtto forttt irr
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connection with self-consciousness, which we must now br.iefly
consider.

In introspection, we seenr to be immediately arvare of
varying cornplexes, consisting of objecbs in various cognibive
and conative relations to ourselyes. When f see the sun,
it often happens that I am &ware of my seeing the sun, in
addigion to being aware of the sun I and when I desire food, i&
often happens that I arn arvare of my desire for food. Bub it
is hard to disoover any state of nrind in which f am aware of
myself alone, as opposed to a complex of which I am a
constiluent. The question of the nature of self-consciousness
is too hrge, and too slightly connected with our subjecb, to be
argucd at Iength here. It is, however, very diflicult to account
for plain facts if we assurne tha0 we do not have accluaintance
rviblr ourselves. It is plain that we are not only acAu,aintcd
with the complex " Self-acquainted-with-A," bub we also know
the proposilion " I arn acquainted wibh A." Now here the
complex has been analysed, and if " I " does not stand for
something which js a direct object of acquaintance, rve shall
havc to suppose that " I " is sornething l<nown by descr.iption,
If we wished to maintain the view that there is no acquaint-
ance with Self, we mighc argue as follows: 'W'e are acquainted
wilh cocquaintance, ancl we l<now thab it is a relation. Also we
are acquainted with a complex in which rve perceive that
acquaintauee is the relating relation. Hence rve know that
this complex nust have a constituent rvhich is that which is
acquainted, z.e. urusb have a subject-terru as well as au object-
telm. This subject-term we define as " f." Thus " f " meaus
" the subjecb-berm in awarenesses of which 1am aware." But
as a dofinition this carrnot be regalded as a happy effort. Ib
would seenl necessery, therefore, to suppoee that I orn
accpaintcd with rrrysolf, ond thab " f," therefore, requires rro
dofinibion, bcirrg rrrerely tho propor norlo of t cortain objcct.
'Ilnrs solf-ootrst:iousturss ctrnnob bo rogurclod os Ulrrowiug lighf
r.rrr l, lro rluculiotr wlruLlrr:r wo o&Ir kttow u oornyrlox wi[houf
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knowing its constiLuents. This question, however, is not
imporbant for our present pur-poses, and I shall therefore nob
discuss it furbher.

The awarenesses lve have considered so far have aII been
&warenesses of particular existents, and might a).I in a lalge
sense be called sense-data. For, from the poinb of vierv of
theory of knowledge, introspective knowledge is exactly on
a level wibh knowledge derived from sight or heuring. Ilut,
in addition to arvareness of the above kind of objects, rvhich
may be called awareness of particulars, we have also what
may be called alvareness of nr.n'fuersals. Awareness of universals
is called conwioing, and a universal of which we ore arvare is
called a concept. Not only are we aware of particular yellorvs,
but if we have seen a sulficient number of yel\s and have
sufficient intelligence, we are aware of the universal yellow ;
this universal is the subject in such judgments as " yellow
differs from blue " or " yellolv resembles blue less than green
does." AncI the universal yeliow is the predicate in sucl-r
judgments as " this is yellow," where " this " is a particular
sense-datum. And universal relations, too, are objects of
a\darenesses: up and down, before and afber, resemblance,
desire, awareness itself, and so on, would seem to be all of
them objects of which we can be aware.

fn regard to relations, ib might be urged thab we are never
a\{are of the universal relatiorr itself, but only of complexes in
which ib is a constituent. For exarnple, it may be said that we
rlo not know directly such a relation as before, though we
understand such a proposition as " this is before bhat," and
may be direcbly awale of such a complex as " this being before
that." This view, howdver, is difficult to reconcile with the
facb that we often know propositions in which the relation is
the subject, or in which the relaba are not definite given objects,
but " onything." For example, we know that if one thing is
boforo another, autl tho obher beforo o third, thcn tho firsb is
bcfore the bhircl ; and hcl'r: tho things concot'notl aro noL dolirrito
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things, but ', anyChing." It is hard to seo how we could. know
such a fact about " before " unless we were acquainted with
" before," and nob merely with actual particular casee of one
given. object being before auother given object. And more
directly: A judgment such as ., this is before that,,' whero this
judgment is derived from awareness of a complex, aoustitut€e
an analysis, and we should no0 understand the analysis if we
were jot acquainted with the meaning of the terrns employed.
Thus we musb suppose that we &re acquaiuted with the 

-u"oiogof " before," aud nob meroly with inetances of it.
There are thus two sorts of objects of which we &re &ware,

namely, particulare and uuiversals. Among particulars I
include all existents, and all complexes of which one or more
constit.e'ts are existents, such as this-before-that, this-above-
that, the-yellowness-of-thie. Among universals r include all
objects of which no^ particular is a constituent. Thus the

hardly be called percepts. (On the other hanrJ, universals wibh
s'hich we are acquainfed may be identified with concepts.)

It will be seen tha0 arnong the objects with which we aro
acquainted ar.e not included physical objects (as opposed to
sense-data), nor other people's rninds. These thing. ur" krroron
to us by what I call ,, kuowledge by description,', which we
must now consider.

By a " description " I me&u any phrase of the form ,, a
so-and-so " or ,, the so-and-so.,' A phrt se of the form

descrip[ion. There aro va'ious problems connectod with
ambiguous descriptions, but f pass them by, since they clo not
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directly concern the natter I wish to discuss. What I wish to
discuss is the nature of our knowledge concerning objects in
cases where rve know that there is an objeci answering to
a definite description, though we are not actluaitt'tetl wilh any
such objecb. This is a matter which is concerned exclusively
with d.efinite descriptions. I shall, therefore, in the sequel,
speak simply of " descriptions " when I mean " definite descrip-
tious." Thus a description rvill mean any;phrase of tho form
"the so-and-Bo " in the singular.

I shall say that an object is " known by clescriptisn " when
we know that it is " the so-and-so," i.e- when rve know that there
is one object, and no more, having a certain property; and it
will generally be implietl that we do not have knowledgo of tho
same object by acquaintauce. 'We know that the man with the
iron mask existed, and many propositions are known about him;
but we do not know who he was. We know t'hat bhe candi-
date who gets most votes will be elected, and' in this case we
are very likely also acquainted (in the only sense in which one
can be acquainted with some one else) with the rnan who is, in
fact, the candidate who will get most votes, but we do not
know which of tho canclidates he is, i.e. we do not know any
proposition of the form " A is the candidate who will get most
votes " whero A is one of the candidates by name. W'e shall
say that we h&r'e " mnrely descriptive knowledge " of the
so-aud-so when, although we know tha[ the so-and-so exists,
and although we may possibly be acquainted with the object
which is, in fact, the so-aud-so, Jret we do not know any pro-
position " a is the so-&nd-so," where a is something wibh which
wo are acquainted.

'When wo say " tho so'and-so existe," we mean that there is
just one object which is tho so-and-so. Tho proposition " a is
the so-and-so " me&ns that a has the property so-and-so, and
nothing else has. " Sir Joseph Larmor is the Unionist candi-
doto " means " Sir Joseph Larmor is a Unioniet candidato, aud
tto one olge ig." " Tho Unionisb candidate exiatg " me&ns " some

H
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one is a Unionist candidate, and no one else is." Thus, when
wo are acquainted with an object which is the so-and-so, we
know that the so-and-so exists, but we may know that tho
so-and-so exists when we are not acquainted with any object
which we know to be the Bo-and-so, and even when we are not
acquainted with any object which, in fact, is the so-and-so.

Common words, even proper n&mes, are usually really
descriirtions. That is to say, the thought in the mind of a
person using a proper name correctly can generally only be
expressed explicitly if we replace the proper name by a
description. Moreover, the description required to express the
thought will vary for different people, or for the same person
at different times. The only thing constant (so long as the
name is rightly used) io the object to which the name applies.
But so long as this remains constant, the particular descripbion
involved usually makes no difference to the truth or falsehood
of the proposition in which the name appears.

Let us take some illustrations. Suppose some statement
made about Bismarck. Assuming that there is such a thing
as direct acquaintance with oneself, Bismarck himself uright
have used his name directly to designate the particula,r person
with whom he was acquainted. In this cese, if he made a
judgment about himself, he himself might be a consbituent of
the judgment. Here the propor name has tbe direct use which
it always wishes to have, as simply standing for a certain
object, and not for a description of the object. But if a person
who knew Bismarck made a judgment about him, the case is
different. What this person was acquaintetl with were certain
sense-data which he connected (rightly, we will suppose) with
Bismarck's body. His body as a physical object, and still
more his mind, were only known as tho body and the mind
connected with these sense-data. That is, they were known
by deecription. ft is, of course, very much a matter of chance
which characteristics of a man's appearance will come into a
friend's mind when he thinks of him; thus tho descriptiou
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actually in the friend.'s mind is accidental. The essential poiat
is that he knows that tho various descriptions all apply to tho
same entity, in epite of not being acquainted with the entiby
in question.

When we, who did not know Bismarck, make a judgment
about him, the description in our minds will probably be sorue
nore or less vaguo mass of historical knowledgo-far rnore,
in most cases, than is required to identify him. But, for the
sake of illustration, Iet us assume that we think of him as
" the first Chancellor of the German Empire." Ifero aII the
words are abstract except " Germ&n," Tbe word " German "
will again have different meanings for different peopie. To
some ii will recall travels in Germany, to sorne the look of
Germany on the map, and so ou. But if we are to obtain a
description which we know to be applicable, we shall be
compelled, a,t some point, to bring in a reference to a particular
with which we aro acquainted. Such reference is involved in
any mention of past, presenb, and future (as opposed to definite
dates), or of here and there, or of what others have tolcl us.
Thus it would seem that, in some w&y or other, a description
known to be applicable to a particular must involve somo
referenco to a particular with which we are acquainted, if our
knowledge about the thing describecl is not to be merely what
follows logically from the description. For example, " tho
most long-livecl of men " is a description which must apply
to some man, but we can make no judgments concerning
this man which involve knowledge about him beyond what
the description gives. ff, however, we soy, " the first Chancellor
of the German Empire lilas an astute diplomatist," we c&n
only be assured of the truth of our judgment in virtue
of somebhing with which we are acquainted - usually a
testimony heard or read. Considered psychologically, apart
from the iuformation we convey to others, apart from the lbct
about the actual Bismarck, which gives impoltance to our
judgurent, the thought we really have conboins the one or nloro

l2
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parbiculers involved, and. otherwise consists rvholly of concepts.
All names of places-London, England, Europe, ihe earth, ihe
Solar System-similarly involve, when used, descriptions which
start from sorDe one or more particulars rvith which we are
acquainted. f suspect that even the Universe, as considered
by metaphysics, invorves sucrr a connection with particulars.
rn logic, on the contrary, where we are concerned uot mererv
with what does exist, but with whate'er mighb or could exist
or be, no reference to actual particulars is involved.

rt rvould seem that, wheu we make a statement about
something only known by description, we of.ben intottd, to malre
our statement, noC in the form irrvolving the description, but
about the actual thing described. That is to say, when we say
anything about Bismarck, wo should like, if we could, tomake the judgment which Bismarck alone can make, namely,
the judgment of which he himself is a constituent. In tbis
we &re necessarily defeated, since the actual Bisrnarck isunknown to us. But we hnow that there is an object B called
Bismarck, and that B was an astute diplomatist. We can thus
d,c,sct'tbe the proposition we should like to affirm, namely, ,,8
w&s &n astute diplomatist,,, where B is the object which was
Bismarck. Wrat enables us to communicate in spite of thevar;'ing descriptions we employ is that we know there is a
true proposition concerning the actual Bismarck, and thathowever we may vary the description (so long u,s the descrip_
tion is correct), the proposition described is sbill the sam-e.
This proposition, which is desclibed and is kuown to be true,
is what interests us; but we are not acquainted. with theproposition itself, and d.o not know il, though we know itis true.

It will be seen that there are various stages in tho
removal from acquaintanco with particurars : Lrroro is IJisrn*rck
to peoplo who krrow him, Ilisurnrck to tlr.n, who r.rrrly krr.u, ofhir. through history, [ho uron with trro ir.orr uruolr, [1ru k.rrrgos!-
livcd of men. 'rheee oro progrcssivory furr,bor rornov.tl fr,rrr
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acquaintance with particulars, and there is a similar hierarchy
in the region of universals. Many universa"ls, like many per-
ticulars, are only known to us by description. But here, as in
the case of particulars, knowledge concerning what is hnown
by description is ultimately reducible to knowledge concerning
what is knorvn by acquaintance.

The fundamental epistemological principle in the analysis of
propositions containing descripbions is thisl. Euery proposition
wltich we can tr,ndersta'nd must be composed' wholly of constituen'ts
with, which, we d'I'e actluainted. From what has been saicl
already, it will be plain why I advocate this principle, and how
I propose to meet the case of propositions which at first sight
contravene it. Let us begin with the reasons for supposing
the principle true:

The chief reason for supposing the principle true is thab ib
seems scarcely possible to believe that we can make a judgmenb

or entercain a supposition without knowing what it is that we
are judging or supposing about. If we make a judgment about
(say) Julius Casar, it is plain that the acbual pelson who was
Julius Casar is nob a constituent of the juclnment. But beforc
going further, it may be well to explain whac I mean rvhen I
say thot this or that is a constituent of a judgment, ol of
a proposition rvhich we understand' To begin with jud$ments :
a judgment, &s an occurrence, I take to be a relation of a mind
to sevelal entities, namely, the entities which compose rvhat is
jurlgecl. If , e.g., I judge thab A love's B, the judgnrent as an
event consists in the existence, at a certain moment, of a
specific four-berm relation, called' iudging, between me and A
ancl love arrd B. Thar is to say, at the time when I judge, there
is a cerlairr complex whose telms are nryself and A and lovo
aud R, and rvhose relating relation is iutlging. (The relatiou
/ooo ontors 03 ouc o1' the tcrms of the relation, not us rr rela,ting
rolu,l ion.) My rorlsons for this viow ltavo been sct forih olsc-
wlrrrrrr,. |[rrrl I slrt l l  rr0t rr: lont t lrorn herr:. Assrttnirrg tlr is-

+ l'hikgophicul Eu,t't1tr "'l ' lto Nrlturo of 'l 'r'trth."
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view of judgment, tho conetituents of tlre judgment arc simply
the co'stituents of the cornplex which is the judgment. Th;;,
in the above case, the consti0uents are myself and A and lovo
and B and judging. But myself and judging are constituents
shared by all ruy judgments ; thrrs the distinctiae conetituents
of the particular judgment in question are A and love and B.
Coming now to what is meant by ,. understanding a proposi-
tion," f should say that there is auother relation po.uibl,
between me and A aud love and B, rvhich is caliecl my
xuptposing that A loves B.* When we can suIry)ose that A
loves B, we ., understand the proposition ,, A loaes B. Thus
we often understand a proposition in cases rilhere we have not
enough knowledge to make a judgment. Supposing, Iike
judging, is a many-term relation, of which a mind l, ouu
term. The other terms of the relation are called the con-
stituents of the proposition supposed. Thus the principle
which I enunciated may be restated as follows : ILlur,i er
a relatio*, of suTtposittg or judging occ.u,rs, tlw terms to ntlti,ch, the
supptosittg or jtdging mind, is c.elated, by the retatiott, of su,yltosing
or judging nrust be term,s with, which, the mind, ,in guril;,on i,
acquainted. This is merely to say that we cannot ruake ajudgment or a supposition without knowing what it is that we
are making our judgment or supposition about. It seems to
me thar the truth of this principre is evident as soon as the
principle is understood; I shall, therefore, in what follows,
&ssurne the principle, and use iu as a guide in analysing
judgments that contain descriptions.

Returning now to Julius C.rsar, f assumo that it will be

+ Qf, Meinong, Ueber Arutahmen, possim,. I formerly supl_rosed,conbrary-to Mei'ong,s viow, that the relationslrip of supposing _ijfri U.mere]1 that of presentation. In tbie view r now thinki *"r"-rrlt *a,od Meinong is riglrt. BuJ ny present view depontls upou tr,u--ir,.o.,
that both in judgment and i' assumptio. therc is no .i'glu ,)r:""iJJ,
but the govo.al consbituonts of thc judg*out or assumptio' a"r.e in u ,uo.ry]term relotion to the mind.
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admitted that he himself is not a constituent of any judgnrent
which I can make. But at this point it is necessary to
examine the view that judgments are composed of something
called " ideas," and that ib is the " idea " of Julius Cesar that
is a constituenb of my judgment. I believe the plausibility of

$is view rests upon a failure to form a right theory of descrip-
tions. We may mean by my " idea " of Julius Casar the
things that I know about him, e.g., that he conquered Gaul,
was assassinated on the Ides of March, and is a plague to
schoolboys. Now I am admittinS, and indeed contending, that
in order to discover what is actually in my miud. when I judge
about Julius Cresar, we must subsbitute for the proper name a
tlescription made up of sorne of the things I know about him.
(A description which will often serve to express my thought
is " the man whose name was Julius C@sar." For whatever
else I ma.y have forgotten about him, it is plain that when
I mention hirn I have not forgotten that that was his name.)
But although I think the theory that judgments consist of
ideas may have been suggested in some such way, yet I think
the theory itself is fundamentally mistaken. The view seems
to be that there is somo mental existent which may be called
the " idea " of sornething outsido the mind of the person who
has the idea, and that, since judgment is a mental event,
its constituents rnust be constibuents of the mind of the person
judging. But in this view ideas become a veil between us and
outside things-we never really, in knowledge, attain to the
things we are supposed to be l<nowing about, but oniy to the
ideas of those things. The relation of mind, idea, and objecb,
on this view, is utterly obscure, and, so f'ar as I can see,
nothing discoverable by inspection warrants the intrusion of
the idea between the mind and the object. I suspect that tlre
view is fostered by the dislike of relations, and that it is felt
the mind could not know objecbs unless there were sornel,bing
" in" tho mind which coukl  l ro oul led the stole of  lcnowing tho
object. Such a vierv. holvcvor, lcorls rrL onct.l t,o u, viciorrs
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endless regress, since tho relation of idea to object will have to
be explained by supposing that the iclea itself has an idea
of the object, and so on atl infinitum. f therefore see no
reason to believe that, when we are acquainted with an object,
there is in us something which can be cailed the ,. idea,, of the
object. On the contrary, I hold that acquaintance is wholly a
relation, not demanding any such consbicuent of the mind as is
supposed by advocates of ,. id.eas.,, This is, of course a large
question, and one which wourd take us far rrom our subject-if
it were adequately discussed. r therefore content myself with
tho abovs indications, and with the corollary that, iu judging,
the actual objects concerning which we judge, rather tirun ,oly
supposed purely menbal entities, are constituents of the complex
which is the judgment.

when, therefore, r say that we must substitute for ,,Julius
Cesar " somo desctiption of Julius Casar, in order to discover
the meaning of a judgment nominally aboub him, f am not
saying that we must substi[ute an idea. Suppose our descrip-
tion is " the man whose name was Jutiw Cwsar.,,' Let ourjudgment be " Julius Cesar was agsassinated.,, Then ii
becornes " the man whose name was Jurius cusar w&s
assassinated." Ilere Jwlius Cusc,(,r is a noise or shape with
which rve are acquainted, and all the other consbituents of thejudgment (neglecting the tenee in ,,was ,') are conceltts with
which we are acquainted. Thus our judgment is wholly
reduced tb constituents with which we al.e acquainted, bub
Julius cesar hirnserf has ceased to be a constituent of ourjudgment. This, however, requires a proviso, to be furihsr
explained shortly, namely, that ,,the man whose name wag
Julius Cusar " muot not, as a whole, be a cons'ituent of ourjudgment, thab is to say, this phrase must uot, as a whole"
have a rneaning which entere into the judgrnent. Any righi
analysis of tho judgment, therefore, must break up this phrJse,
and not treat it as a subordinate complex which is pariof thejudgment. The judgment " the man whose name was Jutius
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Ccesac'wag assaseinabed " nray be int,erpreled ae moatting " Ono
and only one man was called Julius Casar, and thnt one was
assassinated." Ilete it is plain that there is no conetibuent
corresponding to the phrase " the man whose name w&8 Ju'lius
Cwsat'." Thus there ie no reason to regard this phrase as
expressing a constituent of the judgruent, and we have seen
that this phrase must be broken up if we are to be acquainted
wiih all tho constituents of the judgment. This conclusion,
which we have reachett from considerations concerned with the
theory of knowledge, is also forced upon us by logical considera-
tions, which must now be briefly reviewed.

It is common to distiuguish two aspects, nt'eaning and'
d,enotation, in such phrases as " the author of Waverley"' The
meaning will be a certain complex, consisbing (at least) of
authorship and Waverley with some relation; the denotatiou
will be Scott. Similarly " featherless bipeds " will have a
complex meaning, containing as constituents the presence of
two feet and the absence of feathers, rvhile its denotation wiII
be the olass of men. Thus when we say " Scott is the author
of Waverley " or " men are the samo ag featherless bipeds," we
are asserting an identity of denotation, and this assertion is
wortb making because of the diversity of meaniug.* I believe
that the duality of meaning and denotation, though capable of a
true interpretation, is misleading if taken as fundamental.
The denotation, I believe, is not a constituent of the proposi-
tion, except in the case of proper names, i'e' of words which do
not assign a property to an object, but merely and solely name
it. AntI I should hold further t'hat, in this sense, there are
only two words which are strictly proper name8 of particulars,
namely, " I" and " this."

One reason for not believing the denotation to be a cou-
siituent of the proposition is that we may know the proposition

+Thisviewhasbeenrecent lyadvocatedbyMissE.E'C.Jonea,. .A
New Law of Thought and its Implications," trIind, Januaryt l0ll'
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'oven when we are not acquainted with the denotation. The
proposition " the aubhor of lVaverley is a novelist,' was
known to people who did not know that ,, the author of'W'averley " denoted Scott. This reason has been already
,sufficiently emphasised.

A second reason is that propositions concerning ., the so-
,and-so " are possible even when .. the so-a'd-so', has no denota-
tion. Take, e.g.,,,the golden mountain d.oes not exist,, or ,,the
round square is self-conbradictory.', If we are to preserve
the duality of meaning and denotation, we have to say, with
Meinong, that there are such objects as the golden mountain
;and the round square, although these obiects do nob have being.
w'e even have to admit thab the existent round square is
existent, but does not exist.* Meinong does not regard this
as a contradiction, but I fail to see that it is not one. fndeed,
it seems to me evident that the judgment ,, there is no such
object .as the round squa,re', does nob presuppose that there
is such an object. If this'is admitted, however, we are lEd to
the oonclueion that, by parity of form, no judgment concerning
" the so-and-so " actually involves the so-and._so as a con-
stituent.

Miss Jonest contends that there is rro difficulty in admitting
cohtradictory predicates concerning such an object as ,,the

traditional form " A is not both B and not B,,, but in the form
" no proposition is both true and false." The traditionar forru
only applies to certain propositions, namely, to those which

* Meinong, aeber Annahmenr2nd, ed., Leipzig, lgl0, p. l4l .
t Mind,, July, lgl0, p. 38t).
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attribute a predicate to a subject. 'When the law is stated of
propositions, instead of being sbated concerning subjects and
predicates, it is at once evident that propositions about the
present King of France or the round square can form no
exception, bui are jusb as incapable of being both true and
false as other propositions.

Miss Jones* a,rgues that " Scott is the author of Waverley "
asserts identity of d.enotation between Scott and.'thn authar of
Waaarley. But there is some difficulty in choosing &mong
alternative meanings of this contention. In the first place, it
should be observed that th'e att'tltm of Waaerley is not a mere
name, Iiko ,Scolf. Scott is merely a noise or shapo con-
ventionally used to desigaate a certain person; it gives us no
information about that person, and has nothing that can be
called meaning as opposed to denotation. (I neglect the fact,
considered above, that even proper names, aB a rule, really stand
for descriptions.) But' tlw author of Wauerley is not merely con-
ventionally a name for Scott ; the element' of mere convention
beiongs here to the separate words, the and author and o/ and
Waaerley. Given what these words stand f.or, the author of
Waaerley is no longer arbibrary. When it is said that Scott is
the author of 'Waverley, we are no stating that theso are two
names for one man, as we should be if we said " $cotb is
Sir Walter." A man'g name is what he is called, but howevdr
much Scott had been called the author of 'W'averley, that
would not have made him be the author I it rvas necessary for
hirn actually to write 'W'averley, which was a fact having
nothing to do with D&mes.

If, then, we are asserbing identity of denotation, we must
not mean by denotatioru the mere relation of a name to the
thing naned. In facb, it would be nearer to the truth to say
that the nr,eatting of " Scobt " is the denotatiott of " the author of
Woverley." The relation of " Scott " to Scott is that " Scotb "

* Mind,July, 1010, p, 3i0.
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Ineans scott, just as the relation of ,,author " to the conceob
which is so ealled is that ,,author,' means this concept. Thus
if we distinguish nteaning and denotatiou in ,,the author of'Waverley," we shall have to say that ,,Scott ,, has meaning but
not denotation. Also when we say ,,Scott is the author of'Waverley," the nteaning of ., the author of -Waverley,, is
relevant to our assertion. For if the clenotation alone were
relevant, any other phrase with the same denotation would
give the same propositiou. Thus " scobt is the author. of
Marmion " would be the same proposition as ,, Scott is the
author of 'Waverley.', But this is plainly not the case, since
from the first we learn that Scott wrote Marmion and from the
second we lear.n that ho wrote'Waverley, but the first tells us
nothing aboub 'Waverley and the second nothing abour
Marmion. Hence the meauing of ,,the author of W-averley,,,
as opposed to the denotation, is certainly relevant to ,, Scoti is
the author of 'Waverley.,,

'W'e have thus agreed that ,. the author of Waverley,, is not
& mere name, and thab its meauing is relevant in propositions.
in which ic occurs. Thus if we &re to Bay, as Miss Jones does,
that " scol,t is the author of 'waverley " asserts an identity of
rlonototion, we musC regard the denotation of ,,the author of
Woverley " ag the denotation of whab is ,ncant by ,,the author
of Waverley." Let us call the meaning of ,, the author of
W-averley " M. Thus M is wbat ,,the aubhor of .W.averley,,
means. Then we are to suppose that ,,Scott is the author of
Waverley " means ,,Scott is the denotation of M.', But here
we are explaining our proposition by another of the same
form, and thus we have macle no progress towards a real
explanation. ,,The denotabion of M,,' liko ,, the author of
Waverley," has both meaning and denotation, on the theory we
are examining. If we call its meaning M,, our proporibioo
becomes " Scott is the denotation of M,.,, But this leads at
once to an endless regress. Thus the attempt to regard our
proposition as asserting identity of denotation breaks down,
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and ib becomes imperative to fiud some other anolysis. whett

bhis analysis has been complel,ed, we shall be able to reinberplet

the phrase " iclentity of d'euotation," which remains obscure so

Iong as ib is taken as fundamental.
The first point to observe is that, in any proposition about

" the author of 'Waverley," provided Scott is nob explicitly
nentioned, the denotation ibself, i.a. Scott, does nob occur, but

only ttre concept of denotation, which will be represenbed by

a variable. Suppose we say " the author of W'averley was tlre

author of Marmion," we are certainly not saying that both

were Scott-we may ltave forgotten that there was such

a person as Scotb. 'W'e are saying that there is some rnan who

was the author of 'Waverley and the author of Marmion'

That is to say, there is some one who rvrote 'Waverley and

I\{armion, aud no one else wrote them. Thus the identity is

that of a variable, i.e', of an indefinite subject, " somo one'"

This is why we can understand propositions about " the author

of Waverley," without knowing who he was' When rve say " the

author of 'Waverley was a poet " we mean " one and only one man

wrote 'Waverley, and he was a poet " ; when we say " the

author of Waverley was Scott " we mean " one ond only one

mau wrote Waverley, and he was Scobb." Ilere the identiby is

bebween a variable, i.e. an indeterminate subject (" he "), and

Scott; " the author of Waverley " has been analysed away'

and no longer appears as a consbituent of the proposition'a

The reason why it is imperative to analyse away the phraso

" the author of Waverley " 
-ay 

be stated as follows' It ie

piain that when we say ,,the author of waverley is the author

of Marmion," the is expresses identity' We hovo soou also

that the common tlenotatiott', namely Scot't, is not a constitrrctrt

of this propositiou, while the nwanhtgs (if any) of " bho tru[ltrtr

of waverley " and (. the author of Msrlnion " ore not idollticol,

+ The tbeory which I am advocating is eob forth fulty, wilh tho_ Lrgiol'
grouncls in its favour, in I'rincipia ldathcmatha, Yol' I, Irttroduction'
bhap. III I also, less fully, in ,l/rizd llctobor' 1005'
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We have gcen also thut, in any sense in which the meaning of
o word ie u coneticuent of a proposition in whose verbal
expression the word occurs, .. Scott,' n)eans the actual man
Scott, in the eame sense in which .,author', means a certain
universal. Thus, if ,, the author of 'Waverley ,' were a
eubordirrate complex in the above proposition, its meaning
would have to be whab was said to be iclentical with the
mea.nittg of " the author of Marmion.,, This is plainly lot the
case; and the only escape is to say that ,, ihe autl ior ol
Waverley " does not, by itself, have a ureaning, though phrases
of which it is part clo have a meaning. That is, in a right
analysis of the above proposition, ,.the authol of Waverley,'
must disappear. This is pfi'ectecl when the above proposition
is analysed as meaning: ,, Some one wrote Waverley and. no
one else clid, and that some one also wrote Marmion ancl no
one else did." Tlris may be more simply expressed. by saying
that the propositional function ,, cr wrote Waverley and
Marmion, and no one else dicl " is capable of truth, i.e. some
value of a; makes it true. Thus the true subject of our
judgmenb is a propositional function, i.a. a complex containing
an uncletelnrined consbituent, and becoming a proposition as
Eoon oB l,his constituent is cletermined.

Wo rnay now define the denotabion of a phrase. If we
know that the proposition ,,a is the so-and.-so " is trne, z.a.
bltat a is so-ancl-so and nothing else is, we call a the cre'otation
of the phrase " the so-and-so." A very great many of the
proposibions we naturally make about ,,the so-and-eo', wil l
renrain l,rue or remain false if we substitute a for ,,the so_and_
so," where a is the deno[ation of .,the so-&nd-so.,, Such
propositions will also remain true or remain false if we
substitute for " the so-and-so " any other phrase having tho
Barne denotation. Hence, as practical men, we becorle
interested in the denotation more than in the descriptiou,
since the denotation decides as to the truth or falsehood of' so
rnany statements in which the description occurc. Moroovor,
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as welbaw earlier in considering the relations of descripbion

and acquaintance, we often wish to reach the denotation' and

and are ouly hindered by lack of acquaintance: in such cases

order to undorstand such propositions, we need acquainbanco

with the constituents of the description, but clo not need

when wo l<now bhat it, is ttae object having sonre plopert'y

or properbies with whictr we &re ucrlttuitrtotl I tlult' iu Lo say'

wheuwoktrr lwt} tobt l ro l r r r r l r t r r | ;y() l . l )1.() |X) l ' ! i r l r r i t r r l t t t rst , i t r t t
bclong bo otto r,rlr jt lcl, trttt l  l to l l loro' w(l t lrtr xtl ir l t 'o ltt lvtt kttttw-

lot lgo (} f  t l rsL 0rro olr i t rcI  l ry r loxt : r ' iPt , iot t ,  wl t t t t , l t r r t  o l ' t tot '  w(!  r t r ( r
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acquainted with tho object. Our knowledge of physical
objects aud of other mincls is only knowledge by desJriition,
the descriptions involved being usually such as involvo sense-
data. All propositiono intelligible to us, wherher or not theyprimarily concern things only known to us by description, are
composed wholly of constituents with which we are acquainted,
for a constituent with which we are not acquainted is unintelli-
gible to us. A judgment, we found, is not compoeed of mental
constituonts called .,ideas,,, but consists of a complex whose
constituents are a mind and certain objects, particulars or
universals. (Ono at least must be a universal.) When ajudgment is rightly analysed., the objects which are con-
stituents of it must all be objems with which the mind which
is a constituent of it is acquainted. This conclusion forces us
to analyse descripbive phrases occurring in propositions, and. to
say that the objects denotod by such phrases are nob con_
stituents of judgments in which such phrases occur (unless
these objects are explicitly rnentioned). This leads us to the
view (recommended also on puroly logical grounde) that whon
we say ', the author of lVlarmion was tho author of .W.averley,,,
Scott himself is not a constituent of our judgment, and that
the judgment cannob be oxplainod by soying thab it affirns
idontity of denotation wich diveraity of connotation. It arso,
plainly, does nob assorb identity of meaning. Such judgmonts,
therefore, can only be analysed by broaking up the descriptive
phrases, inbroducing a variable, and making propositional
furrctious the ultimate eubjects, In fact, ,. the so-and_so is
euch-and-such " will mean that ,. o is so_&nd-so and nothing
olse io, and a is euch-and-such " is capable of truth. Th;
oralysis of euch judgments iuvolvee many freah problems, but
tho discussion of these problems is not undertaken in the
proeent peper.
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VI._THE THEORY OF PSYCHO.PHYSICAL PARAL-

LELISM AS A WORKING HYPOTHESIS IN
PSYCHOLOGY.

By H. Wrluox Cenn.

Ir has always seemed to me sirange that at the outset of the
study of psychology we should be called upon to decido on a
theory of the nature of the relation of mind and body. Ib is
fully admitted indeed that psychology is not acbuall.y cort-
cerned with this relation, that the whole cluestion is a mota-
physical one, that psychology never can and is nob called upon
to solve it. Psychology merely asks that we will occeJr! u
theory of this relation without prejuclice, puroly us u workittg
hypothesis. No obher ecionco nrokes cuch u rlotrtttrd. All tho
subject sciences nray l-ro soitl to Dssulne their subjcct , bhut is t<l
say, thoy take it os given, nll rcsb ott posbttlates or axiorus or ab
least on a postuloto, but they clo nob requile the preliminary
atl h,oc a,cceptanco of u nretaphysical theory of the relation of
the subject of ono scienco to the subject of another. It seerns
to me that if this be a trecessity for psychology, it constitutes
a defect in it as a science. If it must have a working
hypothesis this uecessity infects it throughout and makes it as
a pure science impossible. Jusl as an assumption admittecl
into the premisses of an ot'gurrtent ruust rc&ppe&r in the con-
clusion, so a hypothesis introducetl as the brleie of a science
must affect all the conclusions of the science. lf psychology
is based on the theory of psycho-physical ptrolk:lisrrr it eannot
be a science of pure psychology but a science of pnychological
physiological paiallelism, just as certainly os if wc hold the
view that thought is a secretion of the brnin wo cunrtot ltave
a science of pure psychology because its subjocc would be nrcre
effects independent of their ca,us'es.
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